Travel is all about slowing down and really seeing a destination. True if you're strolling along Dopey Drive in Disneyland (not likely right now), or sampling the joys of a sophisticated town like Gilbert, Arizona (wonderfully likely). And seeing it with kids will slow you down in just the right way, as they teach you all about greeting new sights, sounds, and flavors with delight, and a sense of wonder. That's why we've curated this list of fun things for families to do, see, eat, and even lick, in Gilbert. Bring grandma. Bring the teenagers. Bring the half-pints. And by all means, bring your spirit of adventure. The laughs and memories are yours to keep—for a lifetime.

OK, WHAT SHOULD WE DO?

CLICK HERE FOR THE LATEST INFO ON COVID-19

BEST OF GILBERT

PLAY

GO!

LEARN

GO!

EXPLORE

GO!

EXERCISE

GO!

EAT

GO!

CHILL

GO!

---

Play!

Gilbert Regional Park

Play mountain, tot lot, fishing, & fun unlimited.

Oak Tree Park

Play structures: for 2s-5s, and 5s-12s—enough to exhaust everybody!

Freestone Park

Lakes, skate park, kiddie railroad. All aboard!

Crossroads District Park

Shaded play and picnics, + pooch park.

Riparian Preserve at Water Ranch

110 acres of hiking trails and wild things.

Mother Nature's Farm

Meet the animal babies. Climb the spider web!

Zanjero Park

Horse trails and burrowing owl habitat.

Whoooo is Zanjero's most famous resident?

Gilbert Historical Museum

Get to know the guy they named the town after!

Arizona Museum of Natural History

Dinosaurs! Grrrrrr! 'Nuff said!

Gilbert Rotary Centennial Observatory

From Gilbert to the moon, and beyond!

Arizona Science Center

Little Einsteins start here!

---

Tag your family fun fotos #GILBERTTOGETHER SHARE 'EM @ #GILBERTTOGETHER
**Exercise!**

**Active Parks**
- Discovery District Park: Butterfly garden, plus smart play on the Learning Path.

**Indoor Fun**
- FatCats: All Out Fun Movies! Arcade! Glow golf! Glow bowling!
- Main Event: Bowling! Laser tag! Climbing gym! Virtual Reality!
- Altitude Trampoline Park: You'll believe your kid can fly! Boing!
- The Meeples Board Game Cafe: They have a Monopoly™ on food, fun, and games!

**Eat!**

**Jock Shop**
- Sandwiches and Enchiladas.

**On the Go**
- Soda Rush: Giant gourmet cookies. Maybe before you hit the playground?

**Chill!**

**Creations**
- Creamistry: Customize your scoop any way you like it.

**FatCats Ice Cream**

**Soda Rush**
- Baked Bear: Ice-cream sandwiches made to order!

**Joe's Farm Grill**
- Link up for hot dog days!